Hanover High School
“Home of the Hawks”

SWIMMING
November 10th
Dear Hanover High Swim Team,
EVERYONE who tried out for the team, is on the team!

Yes, we will have more swimmers on the team to start the season than I planned on keeping. However we had a
few potential swimmers decided not to come out for the team. Also, we have ten year round swimmers that will
only be a one practice a week thus making practices more manageable.
With that out of the way, these are the priorities:

1) Have you registered your child through the Hanover High Athletic website? If not, do so
TODAY!
http://hanoverhawks.org/ Go to registration on the right side of the page.

2) A CALL FOR OFFICIALS! We need stroke and turn judges for the upcoming season. The training
is quick and Hanover will pay for your $30.00 VHSL registration. Help out your swimmer and become an
official. Reply back to this email or contact our Official’s Chair, Keith Carroll, at
keithcarrollcpa@hotmail.com

3) Monday, Nov 13th is a big night. All swimmers and parents should arrive by 7:10pm.
A parent needs to be in attendance to fill out two forms
- Driving form
- Emergency contact card
and
- Pay for apparel. (warmups and t-shirts for new swimmers are free). Sweatshirts and collared shirts
must be paid for.
Swimmers – year round swimmers please try to attend this practice.
- Roster photos will be taken for the Hanover Athletic website. BRING YOUR WARMUP JACKET!

- Introductions of captain candidates.
- Individual swimmer introductions.
- Apparel sizing and ordering
- Swim suit sizing. Ordering will be done online.

4) Friday, Nov 17th. Pot luck dinner at Burkwood Clubhouse. A signup genius should be going
out soon. A couple of business items we will attend to that evening is announcement of Captains and
concussion protocol.

